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SLABS & EDGINGS I Propwash The terrible story of
WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS

By HATCH & MURPH.
At the suggestion of Prof. "Doc” since our 

Roberts. "Learn to Swim" classes porllon 0f New Brunswick has 
are being organized. Anyone who been blessed with fair to middlin 
is unable to keep afloat, or who flylng weather, on week-ends at 
has any difficulty in doing so is least (our monsoons aren’t ex- 
urged to sign up. peeled back for at least three or

Classes will be held under the four more days) and as a result 
coaching of Amby Legere from actlvlty around and above the 
9-30-10:20 PM. on either Tuesday field was at its peak, 
or Thursday evenings, depending In thls game almost as much 
on when the majority has free ^un can be had with your feet 
evenings. It is hoped to get under- planted on terra fuma,
way this week criticizing the poor dope who

Considering the time foresters happens to be overhead at the 
spend on the water, it would be- time as can be had in actual fly- 
hoove any non-swimmers Jto sign ing 

list at the Forestry building

By AL HUGILL
last gab test this How Low Is Aloofness? Apache Dai

rvi,-tntT the oast week it has been drawn to my attention that 
Duiing tt P with a few high browed athletes who con-

Sl^hen suchistSed tothSZdectionj^t^t^|oble

EfSSülÇ^fit”—
and show yu? how”. °When confronted with such a situation I often

BS. ^^saMs^rS Mafd g
Sd star atew yea^baTkfor lSfof Eam'lrk^’^^’ but they wUl
SS' Ï1ÆS 1 have-not spotted

t0° The” aiSngSpaithof 'such a situation is the rapid admittance of 
eotithv those concerned. When a person criticises a few members of 
a team and deliberately holds back all names, he has in mind a 
couple who he knows to be guilty and a few more about which he is 
Honhtfni This doubt is quickly confirmed. Any player not meant 
to be affected by such an article simply reads it. weighs the pros 
and cons of it, realises in his own mind that he is not guilty of such 
an offence and lays it down with the belief that it must apply to 
some one eke and that is the end of it. On the other hand, those 
who on reading such an article are stunned by the realisation that 
it is applicable to themselves are immediately engulfed with fear an 
begin to wonder if the rest of the team and the students know that 
thii are the ones at fault. In their minds they know they are guilty 
and with this fear that others also know they promptly jump to 
their feet with accusations and denials in an attempt to defend them- 
selves in the eyes of others. Such proof that a troubled conscienc 
is always a dead give away can lead to many surprises for a critic,, fo 
more often than one might expect he finds through this method that 
he has hit the nail more squarely on the head than he at first believed.

Friday Nig 
Beaverbrook

The facts behind 
the Hiss Case

Here is a measure of the true 
dimensions of the Commu
nist threat in the U. S. Here 
is the inside report on espio
nage in top government cir
cles. Yet it is more than a 
spy story. It is a closeup of 
the battle between freedom 
and Communism—between a 
world with God and a world 
without God.

Read it in the Post, 
now on sale !
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An example of this fun oc
curred just the other day. It seems 
that poor old "Flatspin” was try
ing vainly to get the Fleet Into 
a right hand spin ... or at least
all the "Captains-Knows-It-All 
thought so. When the unlucky 

Caribou differ from deer, moose chap flnally alighted to be quizz- 
and elk in that both male and fe- ed by the boys it turned out- 
male caribou bear antlers. says he—that he was merely try-

* * * ing a few stall turns. That’s one
of the exciting things about flying, 
you can never tell which of your 
friends is the bigger liar.

Before you get to the stall-turn 
stage there are a few minor re
quirements. One is learning how to 
fly and the other is getting your 
licence. This is what the club 
members have gone through to 
get theirs: Thirty hours of ins
truction, of whicn a minimum of 
twelve hours must be dual, the 
writing of a test on air regulations 
for a student permit; ten hours 
of ground school ; the successful 
completion of exams on Air Regu
lations, Navigation, Meteorology, 
Airmanship and Engines and Air
frames; as well as a cross country 
solo flight of not less than three 
hours duration to two other points 
and return. A medical is also re
quired from the Department of 

In a couple of weeks time it transport doctor once a year. So 
would be worth your while to drop yQU see it«s not just a case of 
Into the Memorial Reading Room jumpjng into the darned thing 
and have a look at the model and taking 0ff into the wide blue 
lumber camp. Rory McLeod, Roger yonder.
Simmons, Ralph Pitne and G. H. jf the reader is entertaining any 
Watson are all working hard on ideas about learning why not get 
the project. We’ve been watching in touch with a club member and 
progress with interest and notice ge£ the low down? 
that the foundations have been Remember: There are old pilots 
laid—we also notice the lack of and there are bold pilots but 
trees (of all things). Roger tells there are no old bold pilots, 
us that a lot have been promised 
but none have been forthcoming.
How about getting on the ball 
and making a few like the one up 
there now!

the

CO-1d°There’s no shame in being un- 
but it wouldablC be foolish*1 to 'let this oppor

tunity go by. to learn.
sure

APACI
CLIM*

THE SATURDAY 
EVENING POSTAnd there's the ingenious for- 

who poisoned his wife with 
an axe . . . he gave her "arsenic”
( Diagram next week .if necessary >

Now is the time for every good 
forester to come to the aid of the 
Reading Room . . . "in a manner 
of speaking”. At a recent meeting 
of the F.A. it was decided to ap
proach each forester for $2.00 to 
be used for furnishings. Results 
in the Intermediate class have 
been first-rate and if other classes 
follow their example, we’ll be off 
towards our goal like a turpentin
ed terrier.

ester

Co-eds have once 
over the campus wit! 
Leap Year in theii 
females of the camp’ 
up the motto of t 
The week opened wi 
ful bridge party held 
reading rooms, and 
were trumped or i 
matter for everyone 
time.

The females prove 
superiority over the 
hockey game on T 
with lots of laugh 
bruises. Despite the 
faculty will still be 
will take more th 
game to have them - 
week. However the 1 
still to come. Get o 
gans and the most 
you can find to surv 
on the slide down 1 
we won’t encounter 
diants like some of 
fortunate colleagues, 
of course are servi 
to soothe any inju 

Take it easy wolf 
you’ll need lots of ( 
big Apache dance or 
Maybe you’ve seen ‘ 
che”, but here’s a: 
given by one magaz 
off with slinky mus 
skeller, where custor 
apaches (French g 
their molls. It devt 
a cross between a wi 
adagio dance, jiujit 
beating and knife t 
dance form has b 
high art by the 
Abbott Dancers, wh 
forming in night sp 

! U.S. and Canada.” 
This is not mean 

literally of course, 
your best “APACH: 
you’ll have wonder 
make it the best w 
eds.

PROMPT
ATTENTION

Not too many years ago a sports columnist asked Connie Mack 
the father of American League baseball, what he considered to be the 
trade marks of a real athlete. The grand old man of the American 
pastime, with fifty years of experience in dealing with athletes behrnd 
him thought for a few moments and then said, The mark oi a real 
athlete and sportsman is his ability to accept the greatest of victories 
and the highest of praise with an unturned head a£d ™affroted 
ego- and to withstand the most despairing defeats and the bitterest 
of even unwarranted criticism without flinching, undaunted, and with 
the sole purpose in mind of doing better the next time.

It appears that some of us have a long way to go before we can 
include ourselves in the category of a real athlete. _____ _______ _

given to all
All we need is a little sand on 

.... third floor to have a real 
desert. Our oasis is still a little 
dust bowl.

MAIL ORDERSthe

for

SPECIAL BOOKS
at

i
HALL’S BookstoreJ*2L,

est. 1869
!; | »

m «
IFor your dancing pleasure . . . k.Wy'y-'pis w AFX Wicr J *g:For Best 

SHOE REPAIR 
A1 materials, good workman
ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come to

MUSIC BY
i

L j. 2
WDick Ballance

AND THE 

— ORCHESTRA —

FOR A

Quick LunchSAM SHEPHERD
515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale

Visit Oar

Luncheonette
6538Phone

I Fountain

You Are Always Welcome At Kenneth Staples
Drug Company

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE Red 'N Blac 
Tickets Red

CANADA’S LEADING CIGARETTE
306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE

Another succès 
afternoon rehearsal 
Black Revue was h 
and the show is begi 
up as the best yet. 
nights only about 
away activity is becc 
tensive.

The chorus line w 
the directors last w 
modelled a new cos 
to be bought for t 
comment “shaping 
The directors havi 
meetings quite regul 

: j week, putting the 1 
the program and m 
cisions on skits. I 
the skits have bee 
it is reported that 
has been discoverec

SORRY!
Closing Date for COTC Applications is

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th.
If you don’t apply before that date you will have missed:

1. An opportunity to become a commissioned officer in Canadas largest and most vital 
service.

2. Travel throughout Canada.
3. Good pay — over $800 a summer, all found.
4. If conditions permit, a summer in Western Europe in 1954.

tet.
The big show wi 

in Teachers’ College 
March 12, 13 and 1 

An advance ticke 
momentarily, corn 
usual Intensive ad 
paign. It Is also n 
reliably) that th 
cheaper this year, 
better show at a lo

l!

'


